
KBIS FACT SHEETS

The kitchen sink reimagined. Elkay’s Circuit Chef™ stainless steel sink infuses all 
of your kitchen tasks into one flawless system. This multiuse sink with included 
accessories gives you the flexibility to prep, cook, serve, entertain and clean up 
all at one convenient workstation. 

Intelligently engineered for superior form and function, Circuit Chef is 
constructed with two tiers that allow essential custom accessories to 
effortlessly glide from side to side. Switching out accessories has never been 
easier with this multiuse sink. Too many cooks in the kitchen is a thing of the 
past with the Elkay Circuit Chef – the whole family can create memories around 
this innovative sink. 

The Elkay Difference

Designed to Share: Create memories by sharing the fun of prepping, cooking, 
serving and entertaining with family and friends at this interactive sink.    

Two Tiers: Keep tasks within reach by sliding essential accessories along two 
levels of work space.  

Accessories Included: Multiuse sink includes custom-fit cutting boards and 
grids for all your kitchen tasks. 

Dual-purpose Cutting Boards: Boards are sized to fit on the interior tier for 
cooking and prepping. Rotate boards to fit on the upper tier, creating a 
seamless flow, extending your countertop for serving and entertaining 
purposes. 

Undermount Installation: Sink is installed beneath the countertop creating a 
seamless appearance between the sink and the countertop. 

Offset Drain: Drain placement provides more usable space on the bottom of 
the sink and in the cabinet below.

Single Bowl: Bowl gives you uninterrupted space for washing and stacking 
dishes or other household tasks. 

16-gauge Stainless Steel: Premium 16-gauge thickness and Type 304 stainless 
steel for immense durability, performance and luminous beauty. 

Circuit Chef™ Stainless Steel Sink 

The Details

• Models: Three standard models 
with accessories included; 
modification options available. 
30" Single Bowl CS30
45" Single Bowl CS45
60" Single Bowl CS60

• Finish: Stainless Steel
• List Price: Sinks starting at 

$2,450.00
• Availability: Three-week lead 

time
• Product Details: 

elkay.com/circuitchef
• Contact: elkay@zenogroup.com
• Visit: ekay.com/pressroom 

About Elkay Manufacturing
For more than 100 years, Elkay Manufacturing has been making innovative products and 
providing exceptional customer care. Family owned since 1920, Elkay began by making 
residential butler and pantry sinks. Today, the company has grown to include faucets, 
foodservice fixtures, water delivery products and architectural millwork in addition to 
world-class sinks. We are proud to be America’s No. 1 selling kitchen sink company, as 
well as a leading manufacturer of award-winning water delivery products, including the 
ezH2O® bottle filling station. 

Like your family, Elkay has values and traditions that endure. We take pride in offering 
reliable products that inspire change and leave the world a better place for generations to 
come. Headquartered in Downers Grove, Illinois, Elkay is American owned and operated 
providing thousands of jobs that support our families and communities.

https://www.elkay.com/us/en/sinks/collections/circuitchef.html
http://zenogroup.com
https://www.elkay.com/us/en/pressroom.html

